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WELCOME BACK EVERYONE. It has been fantastic to see the children again, looking so
refreshed after a lovely break with their families. Term 3 at Tahunanui School promises to be
another fun-filled experience with lots of wonderful learning opportunities and activities.
Please do keep an eye out for things in the newsletter, but in the meantime, sit back and enjoy
a great read!
PYJAMA DAY
PJ day was a blast. Instead of
getting up and getting dressed we just
came to school in our PJs!
Onesies were popular with everything
from minions to monkeys. While it
was fun to be in our PJs it was a bit
hot and most of us started to feel a bit
tired by the end of the day - but guess
what when you got home, you could
just get into bed!
The School Council would like to
thank everyone for their support of
the Blind Foundation. We raised
$352 altogether through the PJ day
and selling guide dog bikkies.
WHEELS DAY
The School Council are thrilled that
their first Wheels Day this year was a
great success.
“It was awesome” said Alfie.
“It was ‘wheelie fun” said Maddy.
Scooters were the most common
type of wheels but the Drift Bikes
were really popular and it was lovely
to see the owners of these sharing
their equipment.
“Everybody had fun. People were
being really nice and sharing their
wheels and helping others out” said
Ania. And there were no big injuries,
yippee!
Next time we’re hoping to designate
more areas for different wheels
and activities and maybe we could
include bikes too. Thanks for
supporting our Wheels Day.
- School Council

Thought for the Day - If life was easy where would all the adventures be.

LUNCHES IN A LUNCH BOX
REMINDER - FOOD FOR FAMILIES
A nutritious and tasty school lunch for all
children. Gold coin donation. Orders need
to be in by Friday (for Monday order) and
Tuesday (for Wednesday order).
Please place the money in a sealed envelope with your child’s
name and room number and put in the payments box in the
school office. As this is an outside school organisation we
require cash only.
Lunches will also be available on Fridays from Term 3.
Orders need to be in by Thursday (for Friday order).

Tahunanui School News
GYMNASTICS
Congratulations to our Gymnastics
Nelson competitors who competed
over the holidays in Nelson and
Wellington. All competitors
performed with sportsmanship and excelled in
their levels.
MORNING TEA WITH MRS BOWEN

REGIONAL CROSS COUNTRY

The Dave Dixon Regional Cross Country was held at Saxton
Field. Kaia, Callum, Naomi, Tim, Josh A and Eva all came in the
top 6 in their age group in the interschool cross country. This
meant they were invited to the regionals.
They all performed well. Callum was the only one to gain a top
ten finish - he came 2nd in the Year 6 boys race.

Children who consistently demonstrated our SAIL
values are awarded a special purple SAIL card.
Names are drawn out each fortnight for a special
morning tea with Mrs Bowen.
Congratulations to the following students:
Rhianna, Lorenzo, Khrysler, Jayla, Khloe, Janeille,
Lance, Emily R, Armarni, Lily R, Corbin and
Kingston
SAIL REWARD SYSTEMS
As we continue with our SAIL journey we have
tweaked our reward systems. Tamariki now have
the ability to earn individual SAIL points as well as
house points.
Tamariki will continue to receive the winning
house reward of additional play time twice a term.
However now they have the ability to earn SAIL
wrist bands after they accumulate a certain number
of SAIL points. For example they will be awarded a
'S' Show Respect wrist band after accumulating 25
SAIL points. These bands will be awarded at our
SAIL Celebration assemblies, held twice a term.

Falling over in the mud was great. I got some in my mouth - Kaia
It was hard in all the mud. It was very competitive - Tim
My favourite was running through the swampy parts. I ran with
Naomi the whole way round - Eva
BEFORE SCHOOL SUPERVISION
Supervision and quiet activities are being provided by Jacinda
Beyer-Rieger in the library from 7.30 - 8.30am each day.
Children need to be signed in each day (preferably by parents)
and there is a $2 charge to cover costs. No bookings are
required but if you have any questions, please email me at
principal@tahunanui.school.nz. - Barbara Bowen

PARENTS/CAREGIVERS OF YEAR 6 STUDENTS
Broadgreen Intermediate Enrolments 2017
Prospectus and enrolment information will be issued to
students attending Broadgreen Intermediate in 2017. Please
return forms to your classroom teacher by Friday 2 September.
A parent information evening will be held 7pm Wednesday 24
August at Broadgreen Intermediate School Hall.

The tamariki are very excited about earning
individual points.

HEALTH DESK
Kickstart Breakfast Group - Continues every
morning in the Muritai Centre from 8.15-8.50am
daily. We have over 60 students attending most
mornings. Donations of jam and marmite would be
appreciated.
Headlice - These continue to be an issue for many
families. If you need advice or for someone to
check your child’s hair, Denise Green (Mrs Nits) is
available to help with your permission.
Shoes and Socks - A reminder that shoes and
socks can be obtained from ‘Walk With Us Trust’.
Forms are available from the office.
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MUFFY AWARD

Jayvius Room 14
Jayvius held Muffy at
the Tosswill Assembly.
He is a friendly
and cheerful member
of Room 14. He is
making great progress
in reading, writing and
maths. Jayvius always
shows respect and
aspires to the best he
can be. We love seeing
his smile every day.
Congratulations Jayvius.

ORAL CARE WASTE RECYCLING
Thank you to all families who have sent in their
Oral Care Waste to be recycled. Room 6 sent off
two box loads at the end of last term. This is a great
programme that keeps oral care waste out of landfills
and converts them into new products such as
recycled park benches and upcycled lunch boxes.

By sending in our oral waste care we also go into the
draw for 20 x$1000 prizes and the opportunity to win
a recycled park bench. The drive finishes on 31st
August 2016 so please keep sending your oral care
waste to Room 6!
WALK TO SCHOOL DAY
Thursday 4 August
Let’s get active and walk to school
You live too far away? Get Mum
or Dad to drop you at the end of Muritai
Street and walk the rest of the way. You live very
close? Walk around the block? Be sure to use the
walkway and not the carpark!

BLUE CREW (Terms 1 & 2 Project)
Water Filter
Our water filter works like this. You
put water in the top and there is
plastic netting at the top of the filter.
At the bottom of the filter there is a lot
of stones and at the bottom of the
stones there is a sponge.
The first part of the filter is the plastic netting that gets rid
of the big leaves and the stones get rid of the dirt. We
made it like this. We cut the top off a sparkling water
bottle and then we got a milk bottle and cut a circle in it.
Then we got a bottom off a bottle and cut a line in it and
made it smaller. We glued it together and then we got
the bottom of the sparkling water bottle and put a sponge
at the bottom. We surrounded it with stones and then we
glued it on to the rest.
- Yuosmunea, Caden & Lorenzo

DID YOU
KNOW
Hands and feet
have more than
half of the bones in the
human body.
FUN FACT
It snowed in the Sahara
desert for 30 minutes on
the 18 February 1979.

WELCOME to the following
students and their families:
Room 14
Flynn Ellis
Brodie Redward
Milli-Rose Daly
Pheonix Mount-Hall
Isaac May
Nico Morley-Gray
Ruby Parr
Ruby-Jean Moleta
Cyan Smith
Welcome back
Connor LeLievre Room 6

NINJA NEWS
The Green Ninjas are the Tahunanui School Enviro Group.

Our aim this term is to continue to promote waste
reduction. We aim to help people learn why it is important
to cut down the rubbish we make. New Zealand households produce on average 1 tonne of rubbish each year.
This is a huge amount that could be reduced by making a
few small changes. The Green Ninjas are exploring ways
to encourage people to recycle food waste rather than
throwing it in the bin. At school we currently have a
system where students can use our food scrap buckets
for their food waste and it is composted. Many students
still take their scraps home. We are
looking for options about how to make
this more successful and we have
discussed the possibility of getting
chickens as students would then see
where all of their scraps are going. We
would love to hear your ideas so there
is a suggestion box in the school office
for any feedback. Thank you.
- Heidi Newland

LIBRARY NEWS
Congratulations to Gold award
winner Tessa S of Rui for Top
librarian Term 2. Tessa was totally
reliable and punctual on her
librarian duty days and excelled
in the Star Librarian duties.
She is also a great role model
by adhering to the 'Sail' Library goals.
Well done Tessa!
A big thank you to Felicity I and
Maggie O'H for their huge
contribution as librarians in Term 2.
Congratulations also to Silver Award
winner Emily R and Bronze Award winner Sophia S. All these
girls are exceptional librarians and very much appreciated.
Term 3 is set to be an exciting one. We have 26 rostered
librarians of which 13 new Year 4 boys will be trialling as
librarians for the first time.
Many families who registered with Mrs Trewavas took
advantage of issuing additional library books over the school
holidays. Any Tahunanui School family can register to have
10 books during the school term and 20 books over holidays.
This is separate to a student’s personal choice so please see
Mrs Trewavas if you are interested

In loving memory of Ange Bryant
All our love and thoughts go to the
Bryant Family at this sad time.

WINTER POEM
Winter is cold
Icy pools
Nice fires
Tiny shivers
Eating soup
Roast chicken
- Lily B-R, Room 12

RYDER AND PIRATE LAVENDER
Pirate Lavender came to stay with me for a weekend.
Pirate Lavender went to bed with me on Friday night.
She is a good sleeper. When I woke up I noticed my
book was gone. I had left it beside my bed. I wondered
where it went and thought that Pirate Lavender might
have hidden it. But I found in under my desk/

After School Library is on most Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 3.00 - 3.50pm. Come in for a cuppa and your children
can enjoy finding additional books, colouring or playing with
toys.

We went to the library and read books. Pirate Lavender
likes to read Wimpy Kid books. We also played with the
connecting spinners.
- Ryder, Room 6
Little Footprints Preschool visit our
school library regularly

WORM FARM
Ms Newland showed us and talked to us about our school
worm farm. It was VERY mucky and a bit smelly.

COMMUNITY NEWS
Aikido for Children in Term 3
Ages 5-7 Friday 4.10 - 4.50pm
Ages 7-12 Friday 5.00 - 6.00pm
Aikido is a Martial Art for all ages building social skills,
confidence and physical ability.
For more information call Cornelia at 021 039 2340

We used some of the worm wee on the vegetables we
planted later on.
- Room 11
Warehouse Assistance and
Computer in Homes
When you visit The Warehouse,
please consider adding your token
to Computers in Homes collection so
that any funds raised can go directly
to supporting families in our area.
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